Human-Animal Studies at ASI

ASI provides leadership in the Human-Animal Studies field by working with scholars to develop programs, events and publications and other resources that expand the availability of courses and resources in institutions of higher learning.

Resources ASI provides to Faculty and Scholars:

- Information on how to establish human-animal studies majors or minors at your college
- Networking opportunities, events, calls for papers and proposals, funding and job opportunities through the HAS listserv and HAS e-newsletter
- The International Development Program Award to help non-US universities create their own HAS programs
- A textbook and teaching guide for faculty wanting to teach HAS courses
- New books through the Human-Animal Studies Book Series
- Publication opportunities through Society and Animals (for humanities and social science scholars) and the Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science, (for natural science scholars)
- Course materials including syllabi, bibliographies, a filmography, videos, powerpoints, and much more.
- Lists of new research in the field, categorized by subject area

Resources ASI provides for students:

- The annual summer institute for HAS students
- Student Animals and Society Institute (SASI) chapters
- The annual undergraduate paper prize for students in HAS
- Information on HAS courses and HAS degrees at colleges and universities around the world
- Publishing opportunities through Sloth
- Networking opportunities, events, calls for papers and proposals, funding and job opportunities through the HAS listserv and HAS e-newsletter
- Lists of new research in the field, categorized by subject area

ASI also offers faculty and students alike a Scholar Page where scholars can post their research interests, bio, and publications, and network with other scholars. Scholar members also get access to a number of special resources on our website, plus a 35% discount to Society & Animals, a 38% discount to Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science, plus a 25% discount on any of the books in our Human-Animal Studies Book Series!

www.animalsandsociety.org